ALL SAINTS OUTREACH MINISTRY
A major part of All Saints' mission is to encourage and support the growth of the
Indonesian church in Indonesia. Toward that end, we have an active Outreach program
that supports the work of the gospel in Indonesia, both directly and indirectly. Outreach
projects are supported through regular donations including weekly giving by All Saints
congregation members. Each part of the program is described very briefly below. Please
contact the project coordinator for more information on individual projects. The
Outreach committee carefully manages the donations given, seeks to obtain additional
support whenever possible, and encourages members of All Saints to become involved in
supporting Outreach and to become active as project coordinators.
INDONESIAN BIBLE SOCIETY—LEMBAGA ALKITAB INDONESIA
Coordinator - Leo Soetedjo
The Society publishes and provides Bibles and other Christian literature for Indonesia,
including translating and publishing the New Testament in dialects spoken by isolated
peoples, e.g., the Tobelo & Banggai dialects of Northern Halmahera.
YAYASAN KOMUNIKASI BINA KASIH
Coordinator – Anastasia Nugroho
Bina Kasih is an Indonesian Christian publishing company, distributing high-quality,
editorials and translation works throughout Indonesia. Products are available for all ages,
new and mature Christian. Books available include children’s books, Christian references
and documentary books.
The well-known New Bible Dictionary and Commentary is produced by Bina Kasih.
Illustrations and graphic design are of high quality.
BOOKS FOR MINISTRY
Coordinator - Ian Hadfield
Books for Ministry usually meet a direct request for Christian literature, e.g., Bibles,
Commentaries. This project has been greatly expanded and now reaches many different
school libraries, persons, locations, and needs. The project issues books to many of our
graduating scholarship recipients.
GOSPEL RECORDINGS - LEMBAGA REKAMAN
INJIL INDONESIA
Coordinator - Myrna Laksman-Huntley
The aim of Gospel Recordings is to enable people, who cannot read, to hear the Gospel in
their own tongue, by providing audio cassettes and hand-wound players. Tracts and
books are also provided for Recordings workers who have recently been spending a lot
of time in Irian Jaya, working among unreached people. Motto—“THE GOSPEL MESSAGE
TO EVERY PERSON IN THEIR OWN LANGUAGE”

YAYASAN MISI MASYARAKAT—YMMP
Coordinator – Kristin Fidler
The YMMP purpose of ministry is to reach out, to disciple, and to form groups of Christ’s
disciples among the ethnic groups in Indonesia, especially among the still unreached
ethnic groups.

YAYASAN PERSEKUTUAN KRISTEN INDONESIA—OMF
Coordinator - T. Baskar
YAPKI cooperates with, encourages and supports local believers in reaching out with
Christ’s love for all. YAPKI is the Indonesian branch of OMF International in this country,
with 2 parts:
OMF Field for the work of expats in Indonesia, including theological, campus, outreach,
holistic and literature & media ministries.
OMF Home Council works with local churches in sending Indonesian workers to needy
areas in other Asian countries (Cross Cultural Ministries Asia) and within this country
(Cross Cultural Ministries Indonesia).

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP PERKANTAS
Coordinators - Leo Soetedjo
Ministering to high school and university students and graduates across Indonesia. Their
goal is to help those students and graduates prepare for leadership for their church and
country through support groups, seminars, and monthly publications.

PUSAT REHABILITASI - YAKKUM
Coordinator – Wina Sukowati
A Christian organization assisting disabled children from poor families in all parts of Java
to become independent, to work and earn money. Based in Yogyakarta, YAKKUM
provides assistance with hospitalisation and corrective surgery, physiotherapy,
occupational therapy and counselling. Various types of vocational training is provided at
the centre, as well as a workshop which produces artificial limbs, braces and orthopaedic
footwear. YAKKUM provides education for children with cerebral palsy and also assists
students to meet schooling expenses at national schools.

YAYASAN PENDIDIKAN DWITUNA RAWINALA
Coordinator – Aneesha Anand and Joan Gilles
Rawinala Institute, located in Jakarta, is a residential home and school for multiple
handicapped children, blindness or low vision being one handicap. Ages range from 3 to
36 years. Those over 25 years live in a dormitory away from the school. The school’s aim
is to help handicapped children realize their potential educationally, socially, and
spiritually and to learn the necessary skills to become as independent as possible. The
children come from all over Indonesia and are most often from low-income families. Since
no fees are charged, Rawinala looks to churches and social welfare organizations for its
support.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Coordinator—Steve Huntley
Members – Shelley Tahija, Yudi, Ratih and Kim Suwahjo
A major purpose of All Saints’ Anglican Church is to support local believers in reaching
out with Christ’s love for all. We accomplish that by assisting in developing skilled,
educated Church leaders and theological teachers through the scholarship programme
for theology students.
This semester, we have over 108 scholars at 13 schools across the nation. We have set a
priority for sponsoring Master’s students who plan to serve as staff in the theology
schools with a view to teaching aspiring future Church leaders. In this way, talented
leadership will be in place and the seeds thus planted by All Saints’ will continue to bear
fruit well into the foreseeable future.
S.I.L. (SUMMER INSTITUTE OF LINGUISTICS)
Coordinator— Pek Swan Layanto
SIL serves minority language communities through language research, literacy,
translation and community development. SIL volunteers trained in linguistics live in a
local community to research unwritten languages and develop an alphabet, dictionaries
and grammars. Once the volunteers have a good knowledge of the minority language,
they are able to hold literacy classes and produce books on topics such as disease
prevention, economic development and portions of Scripture.
INDONESIAN CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING FOUNDATION
YAYASAN SIARAN KRISTEN INDONESIA (YASKI)
Coordinator – John Taylor
YASKI broadcasts the Gospel throughout Indonesia through SW channels in Bahasa
Indonesia and eleven tribal languages. They also broadcast the Christian programs from
FM stations in Jakarta and Samarinda, called Heartline FM. Their motto is ‘Christ to the
world by radio’. Most of their listeners live in remote areas. The radio ministry is a very
effective tool to share the love of Jesus with the poor and the unreached people.YASKI
works expand from radio ministry to broadcast, literature and holistic ministries.

SCRIPTURE UNION INDONESIA—PANCAR PIJAR ALKITAB (PPA)
Coordinator - Leo Soetedjo
The goal is to promote Bible reading by producing notes for adults, children, teenagers,
young adults, paramedics, and new adult Christians. The Scripture Union is also active in
providing materials for radio, outreach to teachers and students, and in the training of lay
workers. Seminars are provided on how to read, expound and apply the Bible.
CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE IN BALI
PANTI ASUHAN MAHANAIM
Coordinator - Yudi (Menteng) and Dini Wulandari (South)
It was started by Christian couple who were raised in Ebenezer Orphanage, Java. The
orphanage has built a dormitory for the children and purchased beds and other
necessities. In the words of Paulus Siswinanti, “Only by the spirit of praying and hard
work can we develop this orphanage.” The orphanage grows vegetables and has a small
brick-making enterprise, providing income and training for the older children. Recently
sewing machines were purchased and are used for training in sewing piece work for local
factories.
PANTI ASUHAN EBENEZER
Coordinator - Maria Sumual
This large Christian orphanage is located in East Java. At present cares for 160 children.
Needs include: school fees, clothing, food, all the daily necessities times 160. Ebenezer
provides a place where children are taught about Christ; they can see him through the
care they receive every day.
MINISTRY TO STREET CHILDREN
KAMPUS DIAKONEIA MODERN
Coordinator - Yudi(Menteng) and Mark Chamberlain (South)
KDM began in 1972 as a faith based ministry to provide railway and street children with
a better future. It has grown to include a transit house, boarding house and school for
100+ elementary age children, art training centre and boarding school for 40+ older
children. They help the children transition from life on the street to the discipline and
structure of daily life and help them to adapt to school.
HANNA’S HOUSE, BOGOR
Coordinator - Jennifer Wilson
Hanna's House is a residential home for elderly women and men under the supervision
of Riesta Latumahina and a dedicated Board. They provide a cheerful, immaculate, and
loving environment for the residents. A new section of the house completed a few years
ago includes a large room for Sunday worship and new accommodation that enabled
Hanna's House to accept male residents. Hanna's House accepts people of all faiths.

GERHATI
Coordinator - Shelley Tahija
A Christian Micro Enterprise Development Program under the Indonesian Anglican
Church (GAI) which lends money to small business in Bekasi and helps them to transform
their lives through economic empowerment and other skills training.
KARTI DAYA YAYASAN KARUNIA BAKTI BUDAYA
Coordinator - Susan Baumhammer
Kartidaya prepares Indonesian Christians to work among the ethnic groups without the
Scriptures in their own language. Linguistic and translation work is supported by
community development through literacy and economic assistance projects. Kartidaya
now has teams working in Central Kalimantan, Maluku, South Sulawesi, and Papua. We
have focussed our support on Kartidaya’s training program.
TELL-A-VILLAGE - PELITA DESA
Coordinator - Pek Swan Layanto
Pelita Desa (Tel-a-village) supplies VCRs/DVD players to existing Christian communities
in rural areas and produces and circulates new teaching tapes/DVDS. The long term goal
is to cover every village in Indonesia. The tapes are a mixture of talk shows, men’s
programmes, children’s shows, documentaries, quizzes, and etc. all with a Christian
message. The format is appealing to the villagers and enables them to hear the gospel.
Their future aim is to transmit by satellite
PONDOK TARUNA ORPHANAGE
Coordinator—Myrna Laksman-Huntley (Menteng) and Lidya (South)
A “child home” where over 100 children, whose families are unable or unwilling to
support, where they are raised and provided schooling opportunities and taught about
Jesus. Many of the older youth help out in the care of the younger children and they have
a very active music program. All Saints supplements their need for better nutrition for
the children.
SAYA SUKA MEMBACA
Coordinator—Gabrielle
Saya Suka Membaca (SSM) is a specially developed program geared towards equipping
poor children to read and develop a love for reading. It is a 2 year program taught to
children who would otherwise be unable to afford kindergarten (TK), such as children
living along the railway tracks, rubbish dump areas and isolated communities. It is also
shared with schools and other yayasans who have a heart to serve such communities.

LANGHAM PREACHING INDONESIA
Coordinator – Alan Wood
Langham Indonesia is a part of Langham Partnership International, an international and
inter-denominational fellowship, developed and supported through a growing
community of countries in every continent of the world. In Indonesia this foundation is
working under the name of Yayasan Langham dan Kemitraan Pelayanan. Its vision is to
partner churches in Indonesia in equipping preachers to focus on the Scripture.
The mission of Langham ministry globally is to strengthen the ministry of the Word of
God through:
1. Nurturing national movements for training in biblical preaching
2. Multiplying the creation and distribution of evangelical literature
3. Strengthening the theological training of pastors and leaders by qualified evangelical
trainers

